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Latest ASUI President's actions 'Rock'he boat
Changes proposed for KUOI's live radio interviews Senate meeting may have been illegal

By TRACIE BRUNO
By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief
and the ASUI from a lawsuit."

Rock said he personally will
not be involved with the con-
tent of KUOI or the Argonaut. "I
am not asking for pre-approval
of anything," he said. "I'm not
trying to have any censorship.
There is no prior restraint.
Everything that will be
reviewed will be what was
already aired. We (Rock and the
ASUI senate) are not pre-
approving anything. That is the
news director's job."

Hamby agreed that Rock's
recommended changes were
needed. "Everything will be the
same as long as we don't devi-
ate from the script," he said.
"But it has come to my attention

"It just makes good sense for
them to have something on file
for at least two weeks in case
something comes up,"
explained Rock in an interview.
"We have to make sure of the
integrity of what goes out live
on the air at KUOI and that it
has a high degree of truth.

"After talking to someone
who worked at KUOI this
semester, I learned that there
were several instances of what
went out on the air was not con-
sistent with the approved hard
copy. I don't think that is
appropria te."

Rock said the new policy is
not an attempt at censoring
KUOI. "It is a precaution to
ensure that no libelous, uncon-
trolled material is broadcast. I
am only trying to insulate KUOI

Lifestyies Editor

The ASUI Senate's emergency meeting Sunday night may
have been illegal, according to ASUI President Richard Rock.

The meeting may have been in violation of Idaho's Open
Meeting Law under the Idaho Code, Sections 67-2340 through
67-2347, which covers all meetings of a governing body of a
public agency (including ASUI). The law states, "No special
meeting shall be held without at least 24 hour meeting and agen-
da notice, unless an emergency exists. An emergency is a situa-
tion involving injury or damage to persons or property, or
immediate financial loss, or the likelihood of such injury, dam-

age or loss,'when the notice requirements of this section would
make such notice impracticable or increase the likelihood or sev-
erity of such injury, damgage or loss, and the reason for the
emergency is stated at the outset of the meeting." Twenty-four
hours notice was not given prior to Sunday's meeting, and the
reason for the emergency wasn't stated.

In the emergency meeting, legislation was passed by the
senate which would require the ASUI Attorney General to be a
second- or third-year law student and an ASUI member. The bill

Changes in how newscasts
are handled at KUOI will go
into effect in January according
to a memo from ASUI President
Richard Rock to Keith Hamby,
KUOI station manager.

Rock's memo, dated Dec. 8,
requests that all KUOI news
broadcasts be recorded and the
recordings be kept on file for at
least two weeks.

"In addition someone other
than the news staff should be
assigned to periodically com-
pare the approved hard copy of
news reports with the recorded
version to ensure that there are
no significant variations. I
(Rock) would also like to see
KUOI,adopt a policy of no live
news interviews."

Please see SENATE page 4>Please see KUOI page 4+

Students may face double jeopardy, but it's not for $5,000

»

By BRANDY CORGATELLI
Assistant News Editor

'No

student shall be tried
twice for the same offense within
the UI system of disciplinary
hearings," reads Article 3320,
Section 4, Paragraph 10 of the UI
Faculty/Student Handbook.

The legal term for this is dou-
ble jeopardy, which is a violation
of federal and state laws.

Recently, an Ad Hoc Commit-
tee charged with reviewing the
University Judicial Council, had
different opinions over whether
the practice of double jeopardy is
occuring at UI. The question
arose because Moscow City
Police serve as UI campus police
by contract.

When Moscow police, as con-
tracted UI policemen, charge a
student for a crime committed on
campus, and the UJC also penal-
izes the student for the same
crime, is that double jeopardy?

Carl Mickelson, the former
ASUI Student Defender who
served on the committee, thinks
it is. But Mickelsen was in the
minority, so he wrote his con-
cerns in a minority opinion to the
committee. "While these prose-
cutions are not both strictly
'within the UI system o'iscip-
linary hearings,'hey al never-
theless two disciplinarl proceed-
ings initiated by the JI."

Current Student Defender Eli-
zabeth Merrill has represented
several students who have
settled their cases with the uni-
versity before they reached the
UJC. Some were stud cn t s sen-
tenced for drug and alcohol
erin?Os. They accepted a pre-
arranged university solltonce oi
coLlllcllllllg sl!sslolls, wiatchlllg»I
vlcleo oil sul?sta lice lbuso, 1llii

I?;lvillg a 528 fino,

"Many had already been
charged downtown and fined,"
Merrill said. "People are sub-
jected to two sets of sanctions,
and I'm wondering in some
cases, why," Merrill said.

Bruce Pitman, Dean of Student
Advisory Services and a member
of the Ad Hoc Committee, dia-
grees. Pitman said what UI and
many other campuses in the
nation do is more an issue of exer-
cising concurrent jurisdiction
than of committing double jeo-
pardy. It isn't double jeopardy,
according to Pitman, because the
city police are applying criminal
sanctions whereas the university
is applying disciplinary
sanctions.

"We can't impose criminal
sanctions (through the UJC)," Pit-
man said. Often, the criminal jus-
tice system can't hand down sen-
tences the university deems
necessary, Pitman said.

"We hand down rulings
related to our educational objec-
tives on campus," Pitman said.
"The criminal process can'
impose these. They can't remove
a student from enrollment at the
university, which in a worse case
may be one of our goals. We may
feel it is necessary to remove
someone from the residence
halls, This can't be mandated by
criminal courts."

Those on both sides of the issue
agree the language in the current
student code of conduct is
Llllclear and neocls to bQ chi1llged.
IL4lckeloson s<1!d If oLlgh i to I?i» I'o-

written to more clearly state its
original intent, lvhich is to prohi-
bit VI )Lldlclal ilctlon 011 slildol1ts
already charged dolvntolvn,
except in o iolv c;lsos.

"While UI n1»ly hilvo logiti-
I 'l l il l L', I I 1d (!P i' 1d (!I 1 I, I I1 St I 1 'l l 'I

I O I 1 i I I

interests that are not adequately
protected by civil law, the Ul stu-
dent judicial system should have
concurrent jurisdiction only
when needed to protect those (as
of yet, undefined) interests,"
Mickelsen wrote.

The majority is trying to clear
up the language to bring it in line
with what UI is already doing,
which is exercising concurrent

jurisdiction in most student
cases. The new language also
specifies that the city police sen-
tence should be considered by
the UJC before they impose any
additional sanctions, according
to Myron Schreck, a law profes-
sor who served as the chair of the
comm i t tee.

Schreck said the committee is
not offering a legal opinion with

their report, UI lawyers will have
to wrestle with the legal
questions.

While Mickelsen questions the
legality of the double sentencing,
he also considers it inefficient.
"This is an indefensible lvaste of
Ul's limited resources since there
can be no appreciable gain to Ul

in conducting this second prose-
cution," he wrote.

,t»»»»gW»»

~ "J

*
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A Ul student brings another form of transportation with him on campus4 JEFF cuRTIs vI<OTO )
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SUNDAY JANUARY 10
8:30am - 9:00am MB-MI
9:00am - 9:30am MJ-NI

9:30am - 10:00am NJ-PE
10:00am - 10:30am PF-RA
10:30am -. 11:00am RB-RO
11:00am - 11 30 am RP-SE
11:30am - 12:00pm SF-SN
12:00pm - 12:30pm SO-SW
12:30pm - 1:00pm SX-UZ
1:00pm - 1:30pm UA-WE
1:30pm- 2:00pm WF-YA
2:00 pm - 2:30pm YB-ZZ

Students will be allowed
entry to the Kibbie Dome
ONLY DURING THEIR

SPECIFIED TIME PERIOD.

cut out and save for spring sem

I
SPRING FINANCIAL AID DISSURSEMEN

SATURDAY JANUARY 9
8:30am - 9:00am AA-AU
9:00am - 9:30am AW-BI

9:30am - 10:00am BJ-BR
10:00am - 10:30am BS-CG
10:30am - 11:00am CH-CO
11:00am - 11:30am CP-DI
11:30am - 12:00pm DJ-EU
12:00pm - 12:30pm EU-FR
12:30pm - 1:00pm FS-GR
1:30pm - 2:00pm GS-HA
1:00pm - 1:30pm HB-HO
2:00 pm - 2:30pm HP-JN
2:30pm - 3:00pm JO-KN
3:00pm - 3:30pm KI-KZ
3:30pm - 4:00pm LA-LN
4:00 pm - 4:30pm LO-MA

L

Students research local trash
New York and other big cities back East have a garbage problem.

So does Latah County, but on a much smaller scale.
The current Latah County landfill on the Troy highway is below

new regulation standards and may have to close in 1993,according
to University of Idaho student Dave Coba.

Coba cited the landfill problem as an introduction to a recent
survey he and his classmates conducted on trash management and
recycling in rural areas. Students in the course "Society and Natur-
al Resources" took these issues as a final class project. They pre-
sented their findings and proposals to the public last Monday
morning. Several county government officials attended the presen-
tation and one said he was pleased with the student research.

"We got more than our money's worth out of this," County Com-
missioner Mark Solomon said referring to the $250 grant they gave
the class to help cover the cost of long-distance phone call inter-
views. Solomon said the research will be valuable in making future
landfill and recycling decisions.

The class of about 60 students contacted 289 rural residents. The
students were especially concerned about one current garbage-
disposal practice of rural folk. Over half of the respondents said
they disposed of garbage by burning or composting on their own
land. Of those disposing of garbage on their own land, 15 percent
said household chemicals and cleansers were part of the disposed
garbage.

The students made several recomendations to help lower the
recycling hypocrisy curve of rural residents. This curve is made-up
of people who say recycling is important but don't follow through
by doing it. Almost 98 percent said recycling was either a very or
somewhat important rural issue. Yet, 36 percent of the same people
said they had never used the recycling center in Moscow and 54

percent said they had never used portable recycling trailers located
around the county.

The class listed several options for boosting participation in recy-
cling. They recommended trial periods of giving economic incen-
tives to those who recycle and for those who reduce their garbage
output. They also recommended relocating portable recycling trail-
ers in small town grocery store parking lots or other well-travelled
areas.

ONE WAY

From Pullman/Moscow or Lewiston.

STUDENT FARE APPLIES TO THESE FLIGHTS ONLY.

Pullman to Seattle Leave 5:45 am

Seattle to Pullman Leave 7:30am

Lewiston to Seattle Leave 5:10am

Seattle to Lewiston Leave 7:30am

Ifyou'e paying attention, our current course in economics
should teach you that it doesn't pay to drive. To qualify for our
Student Fare, you must be age 17—26 and enrolled full-time at
an accredited post secondary school. There's no advance pur-
chase necessary but seats may be limited. So see your travel
agent or call Horizon Air at 1-800-547-9308.

(Campus and Community Events briefs must be submitted to the
Argonaut officeby Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's issueand Wednes-
day at 6 p,m, for Friday's issue. Space is limited, earliest dated material
fi'rst.)

~ Student folders from English 103 and 104 classes last
spring may be picked up today at Brink 219 from 9-12 a.m. and
from 1-4 p.m. For more information, please call 885-6156.

~ The completing of registration for spring semester will
be held in the north concourse of the Kibbie-ASUI Dome Jan.
9 and 10.Students will bc admitted alphabetically and pick up
fee recipets and registration forms. Students needing to pick
up financial aid will preceed down the north corridor to Sec-
tion N-2. To pay fees, defer payment, purchase health insur-
ance or pick up residual financial aid checks, students will
proceed up the north concourse to Section N-6. All students
will exit via the east-end wrap-around to the south concourse
where ID photos and Vandal Card deposits will be handeled.
Handicapped students can enter the north consourse at the
northwest cornor or by the east end addition elevator.

~ Deadline for GPSA travel and department grant appli-
cations is Dec. 'l5. For more information, call 885-9471.

~ The League of Women Voters of Moscow will have their
weekly brown-bag lunch meeting at noon in the Ee-da-ho Room
of the SUB.

~ Fundamentals of Public Speaking will be held in a wint-
er intersession course. Enrollment deadline is Dec. 11,limited to
25 students. The courses will be: Dec. 18 from 5-9 p.m„Dec.19
from 8-12 a.m., Dec. 28, 29, 30 from 7-10 p,m. and Jan. 4, 5,6, 7
from 7-10 p.m. For more information, call 885-6486.

~ Springbreak Study Tour in Mexico! Enrollment limited
to 25 people and a $100 non-refundable deposit is r<.quir<.'d.
Balance for the trip is due Jan. 22,1993.For more information call
885-6179.

a The Graduate and Professional Student Association
will b<. sponsoring a research exhibition to be held Apr. <I, 1993.

I The Campus Christian Center wiif Ih<'ir «nn«al proares-
slvc «1lllIlcl loci allcf<on Feb. 6 sfarf lug;1I 5:.I) }xn1.
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Lock car doors and look through peephole, warn police

By CHRIS MILLER

Staff Writer

A tenth floor Theophilus Tower resident spot-
ted two suspicious characters entering cars last
Friday night at 1:51 a.m. and called the police.

When officers arrived, two juveniles fled the
area. Two officers chased them down on foot and
finally caught them on Asbury street.

The pair had several tools on them including:
screwdrivers, wire-cutters, pliers, flashlights,
pocket-knives, channel-locks, nuts and bolts, and
gloves. They also had several cassette tapes, a
large amount of change, and some credit cards,
police said.

"We have reason to believe that these people
and others are responsible for numerous thefts
from cars," said Dan Bruce, campus liaison offic-
er. "It's really important that people report all
prowls and thefts —we'e pretty sure that some
haven't yet been reported."

Police would not release the names because
they were juveniles. However, the two were not
UI students.

"The guys said they only did unlocked cars,"
Bruce said.

Lieutenant Jake Kershisnik warned, "Stop and
think about people who want to do something
and not get caught... this is a good way to do it-
walking through parking lots and opening
unlocked cars."

On another note, Bruce warned of two possible
problems that might occur during Christmas
break:

~ Between semesters there usually is a rash
of burglaries in both the Greek residences and
dorms. "If you want to keep it, take it with you,"
Bruce said.

Kershisnik added, "You may trust your room-
mate,butdo you trustyour roommate's friends?"

~ About 15 vehicles received warning tick-
ets over Thanksgiving break and narrowly
escaped getting towed to allow for snow removal.
Bruce said the vehicles cannot be left on the
streets over Chrismas break or police will have
them towed if it snows.

"You'l get hit with anywhere from $75 to 5125
for the tow bill, plus $11 to pay for the ticket, plus
a $2 a day storage fee," Kershisnik said. "So it'l
cost quite a bit for us to store your car for you over
break."

Two males forced their way
into a 72 year-old woman'
home, knocked her to the floor,
verbally threatened her and stole
approximately $80.00 in cash on
Dec. 6 at about 3:48 a.m.

In a possibly related incident, a
single male attempted to gain
entrance to another 70 year-old
woman's home at 1:55 a.m. on
Dec. 7, police said.

In both instances the suspects
wore dark clothing, gloves, and
stocking caps, and the phone
lines had been cut going to each
of the homes.

The first robbery occured on
the 400 block of East D St. The
woman answered her doorbell
without looking when the two
suspects said they were the
police. The woman was then.
watched over by one man while .
the other went into her bedroom
and stole her money. Both sus-
pects then fled.

The two were described as
white males, late teens to early

twenties, approximately 5'8" tall
and weighing 160 pounds, wear-
ing dark clothing. No weapons
were displayed during the rob-
bery, police said.

The second instance occured in
the 200 block of North Garfield
St. A single man with a mask
claimed to be the woman'
grandson after she saw him
through a small window in her
door. The victim asked the sus-
pect to remove his mask and he
then fled the area on foot.

The victim described the sus-
pect as a white male, late teens to
early twenties, approximately

6'allwith a medium build. A ski-
type mask covered the lower part
of his face.

Police believe the two inci-
dents are related and cautioned
people to look prior to opening
their doors to anyone identifying
himself as a police officer. If there
is any doubt, citizens should ask
for identification or cail Moscow
Police Department.

Join'Us For

Priscilla %egars
who signs her new book

"Hidden Heritage"
/furariialAnahsra'o~»

The C4rnear Briar~

Sunday, Dec. 13, 1992
. 11:30to1:30pm

flOV}$:
MON4hT,
%00lloNo

!01000.ttt "

(208) NO 785

512 S.MAIN "BET~ItrEEN THE THEA'IRES" MOSCOW IDAHO83843

428 W. 3rd

882-1111
ORDER A Open liam daily for greaf LUNMrpecialr.

PAY FOR A SMALL EVERYDAY THRU DECEMBER!
FREE DELIVERY o TWO FREE COKES Not valid with any other offer

No Coupon Necessary

Not valid with any other offer
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Animals in the Northwest are 'stressed to the
max'y

BRANDY CORGATELLI
Assistant News Editor

The last in a series of slides
shown by Gerry Snyder, a mem-
ber of the Clearwater Forest
Watch Coalition, was an aerial
shot of clear-cut land in the shape
of the state of Idaho.

Snyder asked, "Is this the
future of our state?"

Snyder's group sponsored a
discussion on the future of Idaho
forests, attended by 30 people
Tuesday night in the Student
Union Building. One of the
speakers, Dan Funch, a member
of the Alliance for the Wild Rock-
ies, said Idaho forestlands must
be viewed in the scope of an
ecosystem which encompasses
five states and part of Canada.

"Wildlife don't recognize state
lines," he said.

Funch's group is trying to get
national legislation passed which

would slow down further deve-
lopment or timber cutting on
over 15 million acres of land
western land. The proposal sets
aside 8.5 million acres in Idaho, 5
million in Montana, and smaller
pieces of land in western Wyom-
ing and eastern Washington and
Oregon.

Funch said this wilderness
ecosystem in the Northwest is
unique in all the world because
no species have ever become
extinct in this area.

"Every species in the area at
the time of the Lewis & Clark
expedition is still here," Funch
said. "Granted, some are in small
numbers, are stressed to the max,
and are barely holding on."

A bill was introduced in the
U.S. Congress on September 9,
1992 which is based largely on
the Alliance for the Wild

Rockies'roposal.

The group thinks they
have a sympathizer in the new

vice-president, Albert Gore.
The proposed bill has several

different features. It tries to
designate many rivers in the
western states as "Wild and Scen-
ic." Such a designation would
forbid states from placing dams
on those rivers, which Funch said
is critical to preserving salmon
runs.

Another section of the bill
would designate several "Wild-
land Recovery Areas." "Here we
could put people to work restor-
ing decimated lands," Funch
said. The proposal would also
establish "Corridors," which are
patches of land between major
wildlife areas. No new roads
could be built in these corridor
areas. This would allow wildlife
to more freely travel throughout

the five states, according to
Funch.

Funch said the group is trying
a national approach to conserv-
ing lands because a state-by-state
approach has ended up with ten
years of gridlock.

Snyder discussed local areas of
interest, including the Dworshak
Reservior area, located southeast
of Lewiston, and the Grand-
mother mountian, just 75 miles
northeast of Moscow. Grand-
mother mountain is the closest
wilderness area to Moscow in the
state. Snyder described Grand-
mother Mountian as an oasis in a
desert.

"Every area around it has been
clear cut," he said. Snyder said he
hopes to include 20,000 acres of
the area in a timber protection

proposal.
Snyder's group is proposing

two or three times more land for
protection than the forest service
has proposed. "Do we always
have to have wilderness areas
which are just rock and ice?" he
asked.

Snyder said logging outfits
can't be kept out of all Idaho's
land, but people could at least
insist on better logging practices,
like less-damaging skid trails.

Mike Medberry from the Idaho
Conserva tion League said
groups may have to continue
using lawsuits to block timber
sales and clearcutting if legisla-
tion doesn't pass soon.
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Need a ride or can you give
one for Christmas break?
Call 885-6331 for more
information or come into
the ASUI Office.

43 '

Greene's
8z Paint Service

Palouse River Drive
(208) 882-8535

Let Greene's Body and Paint service

turn parent's comments like "You

WHAT?!" into "Gee the car looks swell,

why don't we go buy you some CD's."

From a bump-in to a roll-over, Greene's

Body and Paint will do a great job for an

even better price.

But what would please the folks even
more is for you to drive safely this

holiday season!!!
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Crank up 'Pomp and Circumstance'ne more time
There are 322 undergraduate students

who are candidates for degrees from the
University of Idaho this December, accord-
ing Registrar Matt Telin.

There are also 1SO graduate students
who are candidates for advanced degrees,

And there are 16 law students who have
finished their paper chase and are candi-
dates for graduation.

All told, there are over 500 students—
roughly the average attendance at

Vandals'ome

football games —who will be mak-
ing this dead week their last at the Ul.

No more classes, no more books, no
more teachers'irty looks.

Unfortunately, as things now stand there
is no official, University-wide recognition
for these students, except for an invitation
to return in May and go through spring
commencement with everyone else.

Remember this fact if you happen to get
a job more than a day's drive away from
the concrete and red bricks of the UI cam-
pus, or if you don't have a couple
hundred dollars you can spend for airfare
back to North Idaho.

After spending four or more years and
untold thousands of dollars to learn
geometry and psychology, and to keep
their throats well-lubricated at the finest
local drinking establishments, December
graduates leave Moscow with little more
than a handshake and a pat on the back.

That's a shame.
A few colleges are bucking the status

quo by holding their own receptions for
graduates. The College of Business and
Economics has already held such a recep-
tion, and the College of Letters and
Sciences will have its second annual winter
reception for graduates, held Dec. 17 in
the Administration Building.

"We realize some students will not
return to campus for the commencement
ceremony in May," says Liz Madison,
advancement officer for L & S. "We know
they are finished and are proud of them."

Although diplomas will still be received
by mail, the two colleges deserve a rous-
ing round of applause for acknowledging
graduates. Math, music, physics and philo-
sophy majors will leave the Palouse with a

warm glow of recognition.
Students in the Colleges of Law, Educa-

tion and Forestry won't be so lucky.
Some cynical people will take this

opportunity to say: ."It is a callous, cold,
hard, etc., world out there. Why not kick
graduates out as soon as possible without
recognition, since that's the way it is in
the 'real'orld?"

Of course, they conveniently ignore the
fact that it is a callous, cold, hard, etc,,
world because they are callous, cold, hard
people.

It would be a nice gesture on the part
of the UI and the Zinser Administration if
all graduates were honored by a
University-wide reception.

However, since the chances of that are
slim this year, then from no other source
than the opinion pages of the Argonaut,
congratulations to all December graduates
on a job well done. Good luck wherever
you go, and whatever you do.—Pete Gomben

American intervention needed
If people reject the idea of

America as the world's police-
man, then they might want to
consider Somalia for a minute.

With the deployment of 1,800
marines Into Somalia on Wednes-
day (Sbmalia time) morning, the
United States began a new chap-
ter in 'an., ongoing movement
against world oppression. Or
something like that,

But instead of fighting in an
Iraqian sandbox to protect
American oil interests, the
American actions in Somalia are
commendable in this case.

The marine detachment will
keep the pathways clear so that
relief aid can reach the victims of
a continuing famine that has
killed an estimated 300,000
Somalis.

Now with an estimated two
million more at risk fram the
famine, a bloody battle has bro-
ken out between Somalia's two

DOUG
TAYLOR

principle warlord s, Gen.
Mohamed Farrah Aidid and Ali
Mahdi Mohamed.

The shooting between the two
factions has brought a halt to any
relief effort from the famine.
Additionally, ever-opportunistic
looters have raided relief trucks
and planes. Conservative esti-
mates put the total value of the
pilfering at 240,000 tons.

Hence the American relief
effort.

Please see SOMALIA page 8»
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It was the night befare Christ-
mas. All through the house I was
the only one awake, stirring my
hot chocolate and watching the
pope celebrate mass on televi-
sion. Suddenly, there came the
most awful clatter from the
fireplace.

Two dangling feet appeared,
followed by legs, a trunk, shoul-
ders and finally a head,

The figure crept over the andi-
ron, unfolded itself and dragged
a large, overstuffed burlap sack
behind. Looking casually around
the room, its eyes widened when
it sew mc bathed in the light of
the television.

"Please allow mc to introduce
myself," it smiled, stepping for-
ward. "I'm a man of wealth end
taste."

Although the stranger was
dre!ised ln I rcd suit, hv Ives nlost
I)!isurcdly not Ihc usual visitor I

had comv to expect on Christnlil!i
Evc, Still, I heel Io milkc s()rc.

Silllt<1. I ilsk(!«l.
"11o-ho!" I«. r<!1)livd. "Iiigll<

I<'Itci'!,, w)x)I)y, I),)I»v!" I-Iv iti'okcd

PETE

GOMBEN
Associate

RIll tat

COMMENTARY

his pointy, black goatee before
continuing,

"No, I am afraid Santa won'tbe
making his rounds this year. Too
fcw good little girls and boys to
keep the old codger busy, so he'
on sabbatical.

"I got the job instead. Damn, it
sure is cold here in North Idaho.
I'm not used to that," he said,
dropping thc sack from his
shoulder with e metallic clatter.

The pope hed just begun the
I'ilier Nostcr when my visiior
prlckc«1 tip h)s cill'!i illld Ill)'I)cd
Io)v<1)'d Ih('cn!cll.

W(. Ili I dldl) I Icii)1lz( I)( opl(
lviliollcd fl<)n i'IllylI)ol'c. Al ('. ) oil
0 i)!hol le? hc il!'Ic('(I l)ci"vol lsly.

"No. Watching the pope on
Christmas Eve is just a quirky
personal tradition of mine.
Why?"

"No reason, really. I just
wanted to make sure yau don'
have any holy water laying
around that I might accidently
stumble onto," the visitor said.

He bent down and began rum-

maging through the sack, then
pulled out a list of some kind.
"Let's see," hc said. "Gomack,
Gombard, Gombellino, Comben—that's you isn't it? Gomben?"

"Sure is," I replied. "Whatchn
got for me?"

"This can't be right," hc
mumbled, shaking his head. "I
made this list myself. Lct mc
check it twice."

His lips moved as hc reread the
nemvs. "No, it must bv correct. I

don't show you ns gvtting
<I)l Jiff<<>lg.

"13ut I'vc b('.Cll 0 good bo)', I

protest<'d,

Please 'ee NICI< p;)g< 8)

A midnt'ght visit from Old Nick
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>SOMALIA from page 7
The only problem is that there

is some speculation as to whether
the Americans will be helping to
feed or helping to fight in the
long run. Unfortunately, the lat-
ter may hold true.

When Americans watch the
news and witness the pictures of
Somalia's starving people, it
naturally brings out a sense of
sympathy. Troops moving in to
ensure the safety of the relief
workers may give off a false
sense of extra security because of
the firepower that the U.S. sol-
diers possess.

The problem is that the
previously-mentioned warlords
may turn against these "intru-
sive" Americans instead of at
each other. The result is the jeo-

pardization of these U.S.
soldiers'ives,

and the questioning of
President Bush's logic in sending

any Americans into such a hostile
region.

Whatever happens on the
armed front, the U.S. effort is to
be applauded.

The U.S. federal government
probably used the reasoning that
the pictures of the Ethiopian
famine a few years ago wasn't a
pretty one. So they organized the
current military effort into Soma-
lia, which was dubbed Operation
Restore Hope.

If the American efforts pay off,
then two million people might be
saved from starving to death, and
even though some U.S. soldiers
may be killed as a result, the
thought that the American gov-
ernment is concerned about other

November and December
9:00am 7:00pm

The Holiday

and Coffee Shop
serving Upper Crust Pastries~e~ ~ i~.m em~

f/~w~ ~ t 4A Fee@
UPSTAIRS AT THE

Noseover Food Cm~y
310W. 3rd STREET ~ 882-8537

people's needs is encouraging.
For a strong contrast, look at

the Gulf War.
Under the thinly veiled excuse

of trying to keep ruthless dictator
Saddam Hussein from dominat-
ing the Middle East, U.S. troops
went in and wiped out 100,000
Iraqi soldiers. Never mind the
fact that dictatorships equally as
oppressive as Iraq (Peru comes to
mind) had held power for years,
and the U.S. had done nothing.

It was the American thirst for
crude oil that drove the Gulf War.
The equation was simple —if
America and the rest of the world
didn't have access to the oil in
this area, then we would be unab-
le to drive our cars and power our
speed boats. Our dependence on
oil can kind of be equated with a
narcotic addiction.

In Somalia's case, however,
there appears to be no ulterior
U.S. motive in helping out the
people there. It seems as if people
are in need, and the U.S. is trying
to help these people survive.

The Hawk and Dove argument
can appear to be without end.

The hawks will argue that
Somalia's people are in desperate
need of food, and the United
States is the only country in thc
world powerful enough to pro-
vide a safe route for that food. In
otherwards, big guns beat little
guns.

The doves would argue that
the U.S. has no reason to prod
into the affairs of another coun-
try. They would say that Ameri-
can lives are being put in danger
by the negligent actions of their
governmen t.

It is a tough choice, but altru-
ism wins out in this case. Somali-
a's people are starving, and the
U.S. can provide a safe route for
relief food.

Sorry doves, the hawks win.

>NICK !rom page 7
"Well," he laughed, "that

explains it! The rules have been
changed this time around. Good
people won't be getting rewards
this year."

"Wh>ch means?"
"Which means that only bad

people will be getting things. For
example, last year George Bush
wasn't a very good boy, so his
reward is that he lost the pres-
idential election."

"And Clinton?"
"Bill Clinton was a really, really

bad boy. He did inhale by the
way. I made him do it."

"So his reward?"
"His reward is that he roon the

election," the visitor chuckled.
"Sometimes I even outdo
myselF!"

I sat silently for a minute as the
visitor indulged in a fit of gig-
gling. Tears of laughter vapor-
ized as they ran down his hot
cheeks.

The misshapen burlap bag that
laid at his feet piqued my curiosi-
ty. "Since it appears I won't be
getting that Tyco train set I'e
wanted for the last 15 years, I

don' suppose you'd tell me some
of the other stuff you'e passing
out tonight?"

The visitor pursed his lips for a
moment, then said: "What the
hell! Ha-ha! Sure I'l tell you."

He went back to rummag>ng
around his bag, then pulled out a
rifle and a box of ammunition.
"Let's see, I'e got rifles and bul-
lets for the Serbians, and just bul-
lets for the Bosnians."

"You'e giving weapons to
both sides?" I asked.

"Not reall y," the vi si tor
replied. "Actually, I'l just give
the rifles and bullets to the Ser-
bians. The Bosnians will get their

bullets secondhand, probably in
short bursts of gunfire from Ser-
bian military positions," he
winked.

He went back to his bag. "I'e
got food for the Somalians, but
just enough to keep them alive to
suffer another day.

"Hmmm ... what else? Oh, I

have knives and guns for the
Hindus and Muslims in India.
Knives and guns for the Israelis
and Palestinians.

"I even have knives and guns
for the Iraqis, but nothing for the
Kurds.

"And, as if that weren'
enough, I'e got boxes of land-
mines and mortars for every two-
bit dictator and revolutionary
movement from Africa to the
China Sea. Foreign countries are
so easy to shop for."

"What about gifts for Ameri-
cans," I asked.

"I'm glad you asked. Here in
the good ol'SA, I have these
wicked rubber nightsticks for
cops in Los Angeles and Detroit,"
he smirked, holding one up for
my inspection. "Imagine getting
one of these across the back of the
neck!"

He stuck the nightstick back in
the sack. "For child abusers I
have leather straps so the kids
can be tied down and beaten, and
for ..."

"Enough!" I said, more than a
little irate. "Don't you have
someplace else to be?"

He flashed mc a look of disple-
asure. "You'e right," he intoned.
Hc slung the sack over his shoul-
der and strode back toward the
fireplace. But before he disap-
peared up the chimney, he
turned to me, put a finger aside
his nose, and said with a nod:
"Next time you see me, have
some courtesy, and maybe a bit
of sympathy and taste, okay?"

And then he dashed away.

The Info~ation Center functions of parking &
Information services, will be relocated to the

former Cavanaugh's, now the

"North Campus Center," as of January 4, 1993.
Our phone number remains the same.

Please call us if you have any questions.

885-6424
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LETTE RS To TH E EDITOR.
Taking a look at 'pro-property's. 'pro-choice'roups
Editor;

Once there was a country
deeply divided over an ethical
issue. The issue was theft, One
group called itself pro-property
and the other called itself pro-
choice. The pro-property group
called themselves that because
they felt whether the property
was a home, car, bicycle or a pack
of potato chips, theft showed a
total disregard for respect of pri-
vate property. The pro-choice
group called itself that because
they felt theft was a matter of per-
sonal choice, and the government
had no business being involved.
Though some in the pro-choice

movement were unapologetical-
ly pro-theft and pushed for
things like government funding
to make it easy for the poor to ste-
al, many were not. Some even
personally abhorred theft, but
again, felt the key was choice.
They said: "If you don't want to
steal, don'."

Some of the pro-choice people
were unhappy the other group
used the name of pro-property
because it cast aspersions on the
pro-choice group. They said
being pro-property is a lie, you'e
really just anti-theft. They said
they were anti-theft too, but if
someone wants to steal, it's their

choice. The pro-property group
replied it's true we are anti-theft,
but it is certainly no deceit that
we are pro-property.

Some in the pro-property
group suggested property is not
an absolute right, but property
should be handled in a manner
consistent with the ultimate eth-
ics definer —God. This seemed
to anger the pro-choice group,
and they complained that all the
pro-property ever did was make
emotional appeals and vague
references to God. Furthermore,
they said, to eliminate choice was
to eliminate freedom and being
anti-theft was therefore repres-

sive. Besides, they said, there is
no "pink memo slip" signed by
God telling us what to do.

The pro-property group
pointed out, in response to the
"emotional" charge, that pro-
choice people weren't particular-
ly fond of discussing facts them-
selves. Indeed, the whole choice
movement is cloaked in euphem-
isms. More euphemisms are
floating around the pro-choice
movement than at a nuclear wea-
pons sales convention, they said.
Choice (what is this, a soft drink
commercial?), right to choose,
fundamental right (is this, as the
signers of the Declaration of

Independence put it, endowed
by the Creator'), privacy, right to
exercise control over your own
body. You'd never know we
were talking about theft. The pro-
property people went on to say
although the facts aren't particu-
larly pleasant, they would be
willing to discuss them (some
feel compelled to discuss them)
in the hopes it would wake up the
pro-choice group to the reality of
what it is saying and doing.

As for pink slips from'God, we
actually have something much
more comprehensive. It is called
the Bible. —P.D. Brown
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MORE LETTE RS TO TH E E D ITOR
Sidewalk ice is not nice
Editor;

I would like to take time and reprimand the University of Idaho
for its failure to keep our campus free of.ice. Each day thousands of
students are forced to battle their way to class across slick ice.

The ice on the sidewalks is extremely dangerous and students slip
and slide not to mention the ones who have fallen.

I would hope that the administration might read this and free our
campus from ice, so that in doing so we may walk to class in safety.—Anne Harmscn
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Rejoice, and let it be so!
Editor;

Cry, beloved continent, home of lions and wildebeest. Adorned
with beautifully bright red sunsets. I belong to you. To your
savannas and tropical beauty. You are besieged with calamities,
so I cry over you. My intestines roll, my heart turns and I suffer
inner pain. I see civil wars. I hear of drought, hunger and poverty.
Life has become nothing. No dignity, no reason, no value. Men
have abandoned decency and civility, lawlessness reigns. Doom
is the sound that was, is and will be! So we look unto the African
God, and to nobler nations, for "Operation Restore Hope," and I
call it to be!

I am agonizing over recent and continuing horrors. In Uganda,
Zaire, Rwanda, Liberia, South Africa, Zimbabwe, Sudan, Ethiopi-
a, Namibia and Botswana. And now in Somalia. I see portraits of
skeletal children and adults. Big head, sunken large eyes, stick-
like legs begging. Shallow graves, old and fresh, planted in sand.
The rain that failed once in a while comes, but for worse. It sweeps
bloody corpses from the sand and colors streams red. Contami-
nated water, no sewage, no stable shelter, no food. This is human-
ity at its lowest, at its saddest, at its worst! So I call "Operation
Restore Hope," and I call it to be!

Go Marine from California, go Air Force from New York. You
are the finest, the very best, the very noblest at heart. Only you can
do it! For Somalia, for Africa, for humanity. You will miss your
loved ones. You will suffer from tropical heat and uncertainty.
You may not get cooperation, appreciation or recognition. But
may you live long and tell your grandchildren. Shovv them the
pictures and be glad you said "yes" and stopped the bullies, the
lawlessness, the injustice. Give them food, hope and peace, and
the dignity to live. And call it "Operation Restore Hope" and let it
be so!

So I will rejoice about you. You answer a call when you do not
have to. When your future is not at stake and you don't need the
agonizing. You are the finest world over, and goodwill governs
your heart. Warlords and armed youth have had their show and
day. They take advantage of the weak, old, women and children.
They loot, harass, kill and dream of political fortunes. They
should be stopped, and the cry of the innocent calmed. Thank you
Marines, thank you Air Force, thank you America. And may God
bless the United States of America! —Moses Andison Okello

Editor's note: Okello is a citizen of Kenya

Renfrew Hall is
almost ready
Editor;

For the past 15 months,
Renfrew Hall has been in chaos
as the heating, ventilation,
plumbing and electrical systems
have been upgraded. This has led
to disruptions of classes and labs
as towers were constructed on
the east and west ends of the
building to house the new equip-
ment, as old asbestos hoods were
replaced, and as all the ducting
was replaced. The result will be a
building that is safer, cleaner and
better configured for modern
research and instruction.

I'd like to thank the residents of
Renfrew Hall whose lives have
been disrupted, and all those stu-
dents and faculty who have taken
or taught classes with so few
complaints. For the building to be
gutted without canceling classes
or stopping any graduate
research project for more than a
month required careful timing
and understanding on the part of
the contractors and the students,
staff and faculty of this
uni versity.

Now for the good news. The
construction is expected to be fin-
ished before Christmas. I'd like to
allay the fears of anyone who was
nervous about scheduling a class
or a lab in Renfrew next semester.
The lecture rooms will be quiet,
the labs will be ventilated and
both will be temperature
conditioned. —Peter R. Griffiths

Editor's note: Griffiths is chair of the
chemistry department .
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MORE LETTE RS TO TH E ED ITOR
Every child deserves a right to tive UI needs anti-bigot policy
Editor;

"Cut away all the exterior trimmings of religion,
the role of women in society, and the exact status of
the fetus as a human and this argument is what
remains," wrote Steve Corda in the Nov. 20 Argo-
naut. Mr. Corda hasn't been listening to the majori-
ty of pro-lifers. To make the statement "the exact
status of the fetus" is not central to the controversy
ignorant. This is the central issue of abortion rights
since we are trying to protect life. This argument is
not about choice, it is about the protection of a help-
less human being who happens to be dependent
upon another. The status of the fetus is crucial to
determining whether abortion is murder. We
spend millions on infant care centers for premature
babies. I guess we'e just wasting our money since a
baby isn't human until that magical nine month
point. Why not just abort children with mental
problems? We could create a master race! Who does
that sound like'? The medical evidence continues to
grow in showing that a fetus is a real live human
being. That person deserves a chance.

This isn't about choice. This isn't anti-American,
and while many in the ranks of the pro-life organi-
zation are religious this isn't specifically a religious
issue. We just want to prevent women from mur-

dering their children without knowing it. Those in
the pro-abortion movement suppress most infor-
mation that shows what an abortion actually does.
Why does the pro-abortion movement oppose
allowing women to be given the option of viewing
how an abortion takes place? In any other medical
procedure you can get reams of information on the
procedure, with the pros and cons. I dare you to
give the choice to see "The Silent Scream" to any
woman considering an

abortion.'ro-lifers

believe in America and freedom of
choice, but we also believe in protecting all our
rights as Americans. Corda seems to suggest every-
thing is a matter of choice. What if someone chooses
to take your car, or your life? Obviously the above
actions are not just matters of choice to be "indivi-
dually" decided. We all deserve the right to be pro-
tected under the law.

Pro-lifers believe in your right to choose your
own candy bar, your own church, your own hair-
style, but we oppose the murder of children. The
issue is the "exact status of the fetus." Without this,
the argument is a matter of choice, but the evidence
is overwhelming toward individual life in the
womb. —Andrew Wiest

Editor;
There was a time when people feared for their jobs because of

bigotry, and when our political leadership felt it was acceptable to
discriminate against certain segments of society. There was a time
when such a fear encouraged people to be blind of a person's abili-
ties. In our student government, that time is today.

Is it in our best interests to prevent certain people from being
active in public service because of their sexual orientation? Should
we limit our potential out of hate and fear? Is it in the best interest
of this institution to have policies that could promote a "witch-
hunt" mentality? It is time we asked ourselves if we want a student
representative who not only advocates, but practices discriminat-
ory policies.

The latest happenings of the ASUI illustrate that discrimination
exists on this campus and our leadership is participating in this
moral hypocrisy. At no time should an employee be subject to ter-
mination on the basis of their personal activities. Such a policy
damages the intellectual versatility and institutional productivity
of both the ASUI and the University of Idaho.

It is imperative for the ASUI and the University of Idaho to
establish an anti-discrimination policy which includes protections
based on sexual orientation. The actions of some people show the
problem of discrimination and bigotry exists on campus.—John Goettsche
Editor's note: Goettsche is a former ASUI senator.
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That's right, U of I students can ski
Silver Mountain for only $12.00 a
day. With a College Card every
ticket purchased at Silver Mountain
is half price.

The best news is that between now
and December 18th the College Card
is on sale at the campus Ticket
Express for only $49.00 (regularly
$88.00.

This is a limited time offer for
students only, so don't delay!
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~ 'Lucky Wilson'rains from outside to scrooge the Cougs
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor
would not be a repetition of last
season's blow-out. Eustachy
noted that although the game
was only a non-conference
match-up, for the players it's for
bragging rights in the area.

"This was a great test for us,"
Eustachy said. "There were some
lapses, but the bottom line is. we
did 1vhat we had to do to 1vin the
ganae.

Idaho (3-1) jumped out early,
reaching th( ir biggest lead of
16-1'1 on a Wilson lay-up. But the
Cougs (1-2) battled back, rattling
off an 8-0 run to go up 27-21 )vith
5:10 remaining on a Tony Harri»
jumper. WSU continued the ru»
as Fred Ferguson, lvlark Hen-
drickson, Seltzer, and Rob Cork-
rum all scored two points apeice
in the final 4:30 to give the Cou-
gars a 35-27 halftime lead.

At the break Eustachy
reminded hi» team that they (vere
by no means out of the game.

"At halftime I said to give
yourself (the team) a chance to
compete harder," Eustachy said.

Wilson emphasized what Eus-
tachy told them.

"He told us to take our time
and slowly get back into it," Wil-
son said. "He told us mainly to go
to our post players because they
were playing good."

In the first five minutes of the
second half, the momentum
shifted 180-degrees in favor of
the Vandals.

Forward Deon Watson started
the second half with a two-
handed dunk, which sparked a
15-2 Idaho run, giving idaho a
42-37 lead seven minutes into
play. Watson also dumped in two
free throws and a lay-up, in fin-
ishing the game with eight
points.

"I felt the biggest thing in this
game was the first five minutes of
the second half," Sampson said.
"And that was all I talked about
at halftime. 1 guess that shows
what kind of halfhme speaker I

am."
But neither team could pull

away as WSU bounced back with
a spurt of their own, led by two

Especially around Chirstmas
time, there is an old adage: it is
better to give than receive.

Starting Idaho guard Ricky
Wilson, known for his defense
rather than his offense, hit two
clutch three pointers down the
stretch to give the Vandals a 65-63
come from behind victory over
Washington State Wednesday
night in the Kibbie Dome. WSU's
Eddie Hill missed an off-balance
shot as time expired to give Idaho
the win, and bring a sigh of relief
from the 6,100 on hand.

But as for Wilson's heroics, he
didn't receive too much praise
from the opposition.

"Yeah, we read the scouting
report on him," WSU head coach
Kelvin Sampson said'ollowing
the Cougar's second straight last-
second defeat. "Those things
happen. Sometimes it's better to
be lucky than good."

If Wilson's play was luck, the
senior spread it throughout the
entire court, the entire night. He
was 4-of-5 from the field (2-of-3
from three-point range), had
eight assists, and finished with 11
points.

"I'm known for my defense but
I can step up and make the shot (a
three-pointer) if the team needs
it," Wilson said.

On the defensive side, Wilson
also helped by containing WSU's
all-league guard Bennie Seltzer,
holding the senior to an unchar-
acteristic 2-of-10 from the field
and 1-of-6 from three-point land.
The WSU point guard also got off
just three assists while chalking
up four turnovers.

"He's our leader," Idaho head
coach Larry Eustachy said of Wil-
son. "And I'm not surprised at
anything he does in the heat of
the battle. He's a big time overa-
chiever. He keeps our team
together in games like this."

After losing to WSU 49-81 last
year in Pullman without starters
Wilson, Marvin Ricks, Orlando
Lightfoot, and Deon Watson, Ida-
ho knew that this year's game
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Ricky Wilson launches one from
other clutch ones did In Idah

three point range. The three-point attempt didn't go, but two
o's win over WSU. ( JQE sTRoHMAIER PHQTo)

consecutive baskets by Hill.
"Our biggest problem when

we broke down in the second half
was fatigue," Eustachy said.

Then, with 3:00 left, things got
interesting.

Idaho expanded its lead to
seven points, 61-54, with just
over a minute to play and
appeared to be in the dri ver's seat
to beat WSU as the Cougars were
forced to begin fouling to send
Idaho to the line. However, Idaho
missed five-of-six and a dunk by
Hendrickson and two long-range
threes by Hill made it 63-62 with
:11 seconds left.

After using two straight time-
outs due to not being able to
inbaund the ball, Idaho then
went to something they had prac-
ticed only once- the full-court
press offense.

"We hadn't practiced a press
offense all year except today in a
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'tatlt"'fo<uls'."called-':in" the:hami':;.:-';.,"Yoii-.have a'gu<y'ull':hiiiiself;:
<w<'ltb'- nobody,':""fouliitg',ou<'t,";;,'tlute.':,":,up ',u«sing,»the'.rim,-'or.',,i dui'(k:;:)

contest: didn':t .la<c<k'.,excitemertt::.; and:th'at's'not a:te<chiiica<l',foul .',

froiii the'refer'ees*.'point of v«iew. asked.
Sampson.'.:

Ask Co'iigar guar'd Tariy.Hai-: Washing to'n""State',s Mark
ris,''.wh'a was.the. reclpierit, of-; - HetidriekSart.'aTso;.,piqked'-up-a:
perhaps the'game'.s'mostcr'iidal . crucial foul; w'high helped, give
fouL ', - ','; ': the Vandals soine'momeritum

With Idaho leading by. just . The Cougarshadcharged toa
one point mid'way'through the- 35-27 halftime lead, but with
second half, Harris got tangled, barely 1 1/2 minutes off the

up with Idaho guard Marviri clock in the second half, Hen-,
Ricks on a Washington St. drickson backed Watsan on an
passession. Idaho possession, and the ensu-

Harris took exception to ing foul shots were part of an
Ricks'efensfve tactics and 11-0 run that gave UI a 38-35
threw one of his arms away

lead.'rom

Ricks in an attempt to Fouls also proved ta be a
break free. scourge for the Vandals.

The referee's also took excep- After Harris'echnical, Ida-
tion,butitwas with Harris'out- ho's Andre Whitney and Ricky
burst that they weren't happy. Wilson committed costly fouls

The resulting technical on Har- that allowed the Cougars to,
ris provided for two successful retake the lead at 50-48 on a

free throws by Ricks that gave 3-pointer by Bennie Seltzer and
the Vandals a 48-45 lead with a pair of free throws by Eddie
8:50 left in the contest. Hill.

The stoic Ricks proved to be a With Sampson's focus on the
thorn all night for Harris and technical, he might have over-
the Cougars. He finished with a looked the contributions of two
team-high 17 points that players who pl<ayed with foul

included three 3-pointers. trouble late in the game.
After the game, Washington Hendrickson, a.6-8 freshman

St. coach Kelvin Sampson made from Mt. Vernon, Wash., man-

his exceptions known to the aged to avoid fouling out after

technical call. picking up his fourth one and
"You separate the two to talk led WSU in rebounding with

to them," Sampson said. "There six
wasn't going to be a fight, It was Beside making the game-

unnecessary (the technical)." winning dunk, McBride fin-

Whatever the reason, the call ished with five rebound»
stood and Idaho went on to win despite picking up his fourth

the game on a Chauncey foul with 3 1/2 minute» left.

Please see VANDALS page 14>

T'was the week before Christmas."
"do not open until January 1st"
present (vhich will cantain the
1993 national championship. In a
year when the 'Canes lost not
only player after player due to
injury, but also a part of their
lives to Hurricane Andrew, head
coach Dennis Erickson deserves
the title again. In defeating Ala-
bama in the Sugar Bowl, much of
South Florida will geta present as
well... this one from the team.

For the Tennessee Volunteer
Athletic Department, luck is
given to them to find a better
coach than]ohn»y Majors, A man
that has dev()ted himself to the
university for 16 years should»at
have been treated the way he
was. Majors can have all the»up-
port in the 1vorld in hi» quest to
find another team to coach.
Hopefully one that ha» the Vol-
unte(.rs on it»»chedule next year.

Shifting gears to the profes-
sional level, ex-1'itt»burgh Pirate
and»e(v Sa» Fr<a»ci»co Giant Bar-

ry Bond» gct» a piggy bank th(.
»ize of Alcatraz i»la»ei, With a

Please see X«MAS page I 6)

made the list as well. For head
coach Don James, he get's a
"clean" team to coach, but this
can't be picked up until Idaho
football head coach John L. Smith
leaves Moscow for another posi-
tion. Also, for Billy Joe Hobert, he
will unwrap the gift of a check-

The time has come when snow-
men stand tall in younster's
yards, trees are decorated in anti-
cipation that jolly St. Nick will

pay a visit to those who are nice
but not naughty, and it is when
people feel it in their heart to give
to others in celebration of the
holidays.

Well, in lite of not being a
Grinch, a few people have made
the Argo)(a((t Sport's Editors list
as worthy of receiving presents
for their kind (or unkind) deeds
this past year.

To the University of Washing-
ton, they'e given the appropri-
ate gift of probation. This year
has definitly not been the year of
the top 'Dawg, but rather the year
of the 'Dawg-pound. This is
where most of the Huskies
looked like they (vere headed or
appear to be heading in the near
future. New Huskies will not be
issued red»hirt» this year with
their number on it for Christmas,
but blue shirts with their "issued
»umber»."

A fe)v individu<al Huskie»

LOREN

ROBERTS

Sports Editor

COMME N TARY

book, which he is responsible for
balancing at lenst everytime he
receive» a dollar amount over
five digits (okay, four). For a
stocking stuffer, Hobert can have
(free of charge for loe, of course)
life-time tickets Io Apple Cup
g<amc»... 110 »a<atter 1vho» quarter-
backing for UW.

1() Ihe Miami Hur11c;llae», a

Idaho receives pre-Christmas present rom WSU
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walk-through in boots, tennis
shoes, and jeans," Eustachy said.
"...Isaid (to McBride while he
was on the bench) 'you can't rest,
you have to get in and win the
game for us', and he did."

The practice, as well as the
words to McBride, paid off as
Wilson took the inbound pass,
who went to Lightfoot, who
lofted the ball to a sprinting
McBride who threw down a one-
handed dunk at the other end.

WSU still had a chance as Selt-
zer was fouled by Wilson with:06
left and sank one free-throw, but
missed the second one intential-
ly, setting up Hill's miss.
Although an official's whistle
blew for an apparant Idaho foul
with about:01 left, it was waved
off and the game was called.

"It was a great call by the
official- game over," Eustachy
said with a smile.

The nailbiter was similar to the
one played in Moscow two years
ago when Idaho came back from
a 10-point deficit to beat WSU by
seven points, 67-60. Like that

game, Eustachy credited the
crowd for helping be Idaho's
sixth man.

"I thought the crowd was as
important as any," Eustachy said.
"They got behind us in the sec-
ond half. It really helped us."

Leading Idaho in scoring was
Ricks with 17 points followed by
Lightfoot with 16. Transfer
Xanthus Houston had another
strong performance, pulling
down a game-high eight
rebounds. WSU was led by Har-
ris'7 points, but the Cougs went
from shooting 52-percent in the
first half to 33-percent in the
second.

Idaho will now face the Ore-
gon Ducks in Eugene on Satur-
day, while Sampson and WSU
will try to snap their losing streak
Saturday at home against Eastern
Washington University.

"We'e a good enough team to
go on the road and lose two
games by four points," the sixth-
year WSU coach said who is now
1-5 against Idaho. "Maybe two or
three weeks from now we could
beat this (Idaho) team."

their record is deceiving," Eusta-
chy said. "It sounds like they'e
played some tough teams this
year."

Of UO's four losses, four
points in two games is the differ-
ence from the Ducks being 4-2.

Leading the way for Oregon is
6'5 forward Antione Stoudamire.
The senior was last year's Pac-10
leading scorer, and was averag-
ing 19.5 points a game in 1992
before having just 10 against the
Nanooks of Fairbanks.

Defensive specialist Ricky Wil-
son, who is 6'0, will have the
guarding duties on Stoudamire.

. ''I'm sure we'l have to make
due," Eustachy said. "He (Wil-
son) did a good job against
Hamilton (Al of Weber State) last
year who was 6'8 so he'sa tough
kid."

Oregon, who averages 82.5
points a game, relies heavily for
points on their transistion game.

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

The run and gun style of play is
led by the guard tandem of
Andre Collier and Orlando Wil-
liams. Collier, who plays the
point position, recorded six
assists against Fairbanks, and has
33 in six games. Williams is UO's
leading three-point threat and
has 14 so far on the season.

"It's going to be different for us
this year (playing Oregon)," Eus-
tachy said. "We'e got to get back
on defense in transition or we
have no chance because about
75-percent of their offense is on
the transistion game.'*

Coming off Wednesday's win
against WSU, Eustachy see's UO
being quite similar to the
Cougars.

"They'e probably on the same
level as WSU, and we have to go
over there and play them," Eusta-
chy said. "I don't believe in

Please see DUCKS page 16>

Coming off a big win over
Washington State Wednesday
night, the Idaho Vandal basket-
ball team won't get a break from
tough competition, or the Pac-10
Conference for that matter.

Saturday the Vandals will face
another strong Pac-10 team in the
Oregon Ducks. Game time is set
for 7:35p.m. and can be heard on
KRPL 1400am.

The Ducks, who are led by first
year head coach Jerry Green, are
2-4 overall on the year, but are
coming off a 97-77 pasting of
Alaska-Fairbanks. Oregon's
record.doesn't deceive Idaho
head coach Larry Eustachy.

"They lost to New Mexico State
who is a top 16 team, they barely
lost to Vanderbilt who just beat
Louisville, and Pacific (who beat
UO 80-68) is a good team, so yes,

SELECT
TTTTTTT

Idaho to go Duck hunting Saturday
~ UI faces second straight Pac-10 foe
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We want to see you again!
Wishing you Christmas Cheer

from your friends at

~ 10 - 30% off Selected Bike Accessories
~ 25% off Oakley goggles
~ 40% off Black Bear Bibs
~ Ski tune ups starting at $19~

~ New specialized Bikes In Now
~ Burton Wear
~ Northface Ski Wear
~ Obermeyer Ski Apparel

liV THE HOTEL!vlOSCQti
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~ Remanufactured in Idaho from only the best casings.
~ Walnut Shell rubber compound for increased traction.
~ Pinned for studs

~ Deep traction, non-skid tread
~ "S"S "H" speed ratings
~ Pinned for sleds

TRACTION MASTER WINTERMASTER PLUS MUD ROVER
~ High Performance, light truck radial
~ Rugged steel. belted construction
~ QN-road performance

COME SEE THE EXPERTS
For all your winter travel needs

'/II'y
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Size
P1 55/80 R-1 3
P1 65/80 R-1 3
P1 85/75 R-1 4
P195/75R-14
P205/75R-1 4
P21 5/75 R-1 4
P205/75 R-1 5
P21 5/75 R-1 5
P225/75R-15
P235/75 R-1 5

Same
Warranty
as a new

tire

Price
25.18
27.35
36.45
38.62
41.63
44.90
44.83
46.07
51.67
52.99

p,iso
auaitebte

in 70
'pand'60

series

Price
44 99
47.75
51.50
54.77
57.75
59.99
62.41
61.19
67.08
69.82

Size
P155/80R-13
P165/80R-13
P1 85/80 R-1 3
P1 85/75 R-1 4
P195/75R- I 4
P205/75 R-1 4
P215/75R-14
P205/75R-1 5
P225/75 R-1 5
P235/75 R-1 5

TIRE CHAINS ':"""> '

Cable and Chain Link
~ Easy Installation

BATTE RIES

40 month
50 month
60 month

g nicks
fk

ttxN's

':.4:-„.-
+DKT2%TSOS

Size Price
LT235/75R-15 LRC RWL 124.31
30-950R-15 LRC RWL 126.52
31-10.50R-15LRC RWL 141.76
33-12.50R-15 LRC RWL 165.10
LT255/85R-16 LRD RWL 163.09
33-12.50R-16 D RWL 186.24

~ Don'I get left out in the cold!

g Q Days~ Same as Cash

Hours
8-6 M-F, SAT 8-4

824 S Main, Moscow

''~resasss c~;:lV/M's Low As

A Month

IVEED CREDIT?
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Gonzaga next for Lady
Vandals

Idaho starting forward Kortnie Edwards and sophomore Kerri V~lkes battle for

e
osition in a recent practice in Memorial Gym. Coach Laurie Turner and the
ady Vandais continue their season with a Saturday match-up against Gonza-

ga ln the Martin Centre in Spokane. (JEFF GURTls PHQTQ)

By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

Idaho women's basketball
coach Laurie Turner is not shed-
ding any tears over a recent last-
second loss.

That's because a 15-point Ida-
ho loss last year to the University
of Missouri-Kansas City was
replaced by a one-point loss to
the same team in Saturday's Ida-
ho Safeco Classic in Memorial
Gym.

Saturday's 66-65 loss to the
Kangaroos put the Lady Vandals
at 2-1 for the young season, but
Turner said there were some
positives to come out of the
game.

"We lost to them by 15 points
last year, and they'e received
votes in the Top 25 before, so they
aren't any slouch," noted Turner.
"In this game we did enough
right things to get it done."

Turner said these tough early
games will prove to be a benefit
later down the road for her team.

"We have a lot of games on the
road, and they will prepare us for
the conference games, which are
the most important games," Tur-

ner said. "We will be a good team

by February."
She also noted the emergence

of some much-needed leadership
from her seniors. She said that
such guidance will be critical for .
later success.

"Kortnie (Edwards} and Bren-
da (Kuehlthau) have theability to
dominate the game, and this is
starting to come through," said
the seventh-year coach.

Kuehlthau showed some of
this dorr inance in last weekend's
tournament.

In the two games against the
University of Nevada and
U1VIKC, Kuehlthau averaged 14
points and also had four steals,
seven assists, and 10 rebounds.

For her efforts, Kuehlthau was.
named to the all-tournament
team along with teammate Jen-
nifer Clary, who averaged 16.5
points for the two games.

When the tournament was
over, Turner had also found
some items she wasn't par ticular-
ly happy with.

One aspect that displeased her

Please see GONZAGA page 16~
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paycheck of $43.5 million
over the next six years, he
may finally be able to buy
something he couldn't with
the Bucs: a National League
Pennant. But no World Series
ring, those are strictly
reserved for good boys; those
being in the American
League.

For Chicago Bear's head
coach Mike Ditka a muzzle is
an appropriate gift. In a year
when "Santa Ditka" has made
it a note to give out his cheer
at the expense of reporters, he
actually deserves to be audi-
bilized on this one and get his
walking papers from the
Bears instead. Mike has lost
his couth, and besides,
nobody believes in Santa Dit-
ka anymore.

To Cincinnati Reds owner
Marge Schott, the gift of cour-
age is right on target. For

Schott to begin her quest to
heal the wounds she opened
with her mouth, Schott will
need to continue trying to
make up for her mistake
through letting people know
she didn't mean what was

said�.

Finally, to the idaho foot-
ball and volleyball team the
present is a simple thanks. It
has been a long time since the
university has had the oppor-
tunity to say they'e number
one in something, and to have
two sports do it in a span of

one week is commendable.
Plus, its made my job ten
times easier when it came to
talking to you after a game.

Well, that's just about it. A
merry Christmas to all sports
fans and may the next year in
sports personalities be just as
fulfilling and entertaining as
this one was.

>DUCKS from page 14
mometum or motivation. What I
saw (against WSU) was that col-
lection of players that I'e coach-
ed for a year and four games so
far get tougher than I'e seen
them, which is a good sign."

Filling out the starting line-up
for the Ducks is Jeff Potter, a 6'9
forward, and center Aaron John-
son, who stands 6'9 at the post
posi tion.

Green is in his first year at the
helm of UO as he replaced nine
year head coach Don Monson.
Monson is remembered by Idaho
fans for leading the Vandals to an
NCAA tournament win in 1982
and ending the season 27-3 in
Idaho's most remarkable season.

Next weekend (the 18th and
19th) the Vandals will travel to
Boise to play in the Real Dairy
Classic tournament at the Boise
State Pavillion. Although Idaho
will not play Boise State, who is
also in the tournament, the Van-
dals will get familiar with play-
ing on the Bronco's floor as they
face BSU there on March 5. Fri-
day Idaho will meet Georgia
State, and then play Elizabeth
State on Saturday. Idaho will

play both games at 7:05 MST,
while Boise State will play theirs
at .9:05.

"Idon't know too much about
Elizabeth State, but I know
they'e Division II so they may:
have some good players that
can't play at the D-I level due to
grades," Eustachy said. "I know
Georgia State is picked to win
their conference .(Division II
Trans American)."

A slight disadvantage for Ida-
ho is that they won't have the
opportunity to practice much
next week due to finals, so the
Oregon game will be basically all
the practice they'l get before
heading to Boise Friday morning.

I

U of 0 "Ducks"
Series: Oregon 109-56

I Head Coach: Jerry Green '
I

Career Record: 150-108I
I

1991-92Record: 6-21
I

I
I

I,'--- GameInfo ---
I

Saturday Dec. 12
Eugene Ore.

'CArthurCourt (10,066) I

>GONZAGA from page 15
was the overabundance of men-

tal mistakes made in the two
games.

"There were mental mistakes
made throughout the games,"
Turner said. "Mentally, we need
to be more intense for longer per-
iods of time in order to pul! out
some of these games. We also
played without much emotion in
the championship game."

Idaho now focuses on Gonza-
ga, which lost its first game of the
season to UMKC in Friday's
opening round of the Safeco
tournament.

The Lady Vandals will focus
particular attention on Juanita
Rivera, a 6-4 junior forward who
is capable of dominating a game
by herself. Rivera is especially
powerful on the offensive glass
so Idaho post players Kuehl thau,
Edwards and Karen Poncina will
have their work cut out.

The game will be played in
Gonzaga's Martin Centre and
will begin at 7:30 p.m. tommor-
ow. The Vandal s return to
Memorial on Jan. 21 where they
will take on Eastern Washington
Un i versi ty.

RATHAIIS PIZZA
SHtIPPE

215 N. Main Moscow
We Deliver 882-4633

RATXAIIS PRESENTS

SILK
ERIC

Contemporary Folk 0 Blues

Friday Night 7pm

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

comer of Van Buren, Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungaf

882%328

Sunday Dec. 13lh
10am

"How Can I Help?"
Speaker,

Lynn Ungar
\

Grace Baptist Church
Sunday

9:30- College snd Csyccy Study
and olhcy classes for sll sgcs

10:45- Worship I-lour

6:00 - Family I-lour

)Vednesday

7:00- Prayer Mccting
6:30-8:00- AWANA Youth Minisfyy

Shepherd of the Hills
I utheran Church ...WELS

Sunday Worship -11 am
214 N. Main St. Moscow, iD

Family Sole Hour Wed. - 7pm
Rsv. James Humshh

332-1452 fcIhle)
334-5616 (home)

Wednesday 4 7:00Worship

VAN RIDE to church 9:10
Sundays from Thccpbilos

Tower lobby

Great preaching, warm
fellowship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH

6lh snd Mountain View

Srmdsy: 8:30Early Woship
9:30Bible Study
10:45Worship
6:00Worship

rzm

'vp

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 KimbaI, Pullman 3324545

Karl A. Ssrdsn, D. Min., Senior Pastor
Phil Vance, M. Div., Campus Pastor

sale Inrhullan...........,..p:00Am
Wnruzp,„„,......".'„".,"„,."„,",".'iO'SirnmWnrrhlp....- y:aa pm
cern prm ahri glnn ynrlnwnhln
Sue Appnrnnrz irrrrrm.......rfapm

sryvcAY VAN scHEDIAE:
assam sue <Envwrre lry cash mnrhrnei

44iolr em yhnrrprrruzymrm pzzm Enhance>

Sunday.

Wndnnrdzy
prklr y

A Dynamic, Growing Church providing
Answers for Ufe Since1971

The United Church
of Moscow

"A Place For You"

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor- Mike Burr

"A Church Where Students Are fmporlanf"

Plus, da boys host an accoustic, open mike
Sunday I 7 til midnight

er m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m

.,'RATHAUS RESERVE NOTE'j'
'EDELIVER ~-

fr.' f1frf DAv '

j ~ r

$1off .r r

Adult

215 N Main .) j Smorgasbord I ~
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I

I„'RATHAUS RESERVE NOTE'~
.+EDELIVER m~~

SS2-4633 .f™ "rtffd

I
r

'

1 'l, $5nff Large Qi
2 item pizza

215 N. Main .i
I I
I 'Ac~mr~.u ~gi4D yp! pc "„~ .cr', 2 5 .r '

m l .. 10P
I

I d.
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j
2 Lnrse 2 item 4I

215 N. Main:„:(
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223 E. 6th Sl. Moscow, Id
882-5069

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Deskfh
Moscow, Idaho

88341520
Student Wards Meeting Times:

University First Wsrd (singles)
Bishop Craig Mosman - 882-3675

Sundays 900am - Noon

University Second Ward (Mayyleds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 11510am - 2:00pm

Chriatlan Life Center
of the Aaaembliea of God

Touching Hearts with New Life "
CHI ALPHA Class 9:30am Sunday

al lhe Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship Services

10:30am and 6:00pm
CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry

Friday Bib(0 Study 4:30-5:30pm
SUB, Pend O'Refile Rm.

For more info contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417 S. Jackson

In ibc nsmc of Gcd, Most Gracious,
Most Merciful-"Ssy: I le ls God, Tbc

ohc snd only; God, tbc Elcmal,
Absolute; Ilc bcgcuedr not, Noy is
I lc bcgoucn; And ibcre is none like

unto I

firn"

Sffra Ikhlas or Purity (of fsifhl

Moscow Islamic Center
316 S. Lilley Sl.

882-8312
Our cenfer welcomes all questions

about fhe Religion of Islam

Everyday 1:30pm - 7:30pm

Trinity slso Sponsors BAPTIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tucsdsys

8:30at Campus Christian Center

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren

(Across from County Courthouse)
Sunday Worship 10:30am

"College Bible Study"
Thurs. 7:30pm Campus Christian Genie

(downslalrs)
Lindsay Moffslt, Pastor

Rob Rucketl, Associate Pastor
882-4122

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Warship - 9:30 am
Bible Classes - 11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

ST. AUCUSTINE'S
Catholic Church

And Student Center

P.O. Box 8825 Moscow, ID 882%391
Pastor Marvin Berdil 883-4477

628 Deskin (across form the SUB)
882-4613

The Rock
Student Fellowship

Non-denominational,
Christ-centered,

Spirit-filled,
Bible-believing

Worship - Sunday
Mornings

10530
At the SUB Appaloosa

Room
Del Richardson 883 4834

For Information
About

Advertising in

The Church
Directory

Call 885-7825

Church services at 521 S. Main
Suflday Worship 1 Qaffl Sullday Masses.......8:30and 10:30am

Chifdfens Sunday School 10am Dally Mass............12:30in chapel
WedneSday Bible Study 7Pm Rcconcifistiom.....r.Mondays at 4130pm
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VVIth the madness of the Finals War surrounding you, it s time to call the Pizza
Pipeline for reinforcements. We'l send in the special forces at special prices
to put your hunger in full retreat.

Two Large Two-Toppers
Get two large 16" two-item pizzas and SIX 22oz. drinks for only

Sales tax extra. Ex . 01/11/93

Full Family Feast
Get a large 16" two-item pizza with two salads, your
choice of Litehouse dressing, and two 22 oz. drinks.

Sxo.so
Sales tax extra. Exrs. 01/11/93

Small Two- Topper
A small 12" two-topping pizza and one 22-oz. drink

Ss.~s
Sales tax extra. Ex . Ol /11/93

THE COLLOSSUS DEAL
Get a 26" two-item collossus pizza and FOUR 22 Oz. pops for only

$zo
Sales tax extra. Ex . 01/11/93

Medium One-Topper
Get a medium 14" one-item pizza for only

55.'79
Sales tax extra. Ex . 01/11/93

$3 Dessert Pizza!
Get a 12"dessert pizza for only $3 when you order any size pizza

at regular or coupon price.

Sales tax extra. Ex . Ol /11/93

~ 'l "What a fine time for the Pipeline!"
+ ough.s

Hours:
Monday-Thursday

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Friday k Saturday
11 a.ln. to 2 a.rrr.

519 S. Main 882-8808
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1Vorthwest Showcase offering unique gift opportunities
By KARIN MASON

Staff Writer

Northwest Showcase isn't only
a great place to find unique
Christmas gifts. This new store is
also a great place for shopping
any day of the year.

The shop just opened in down-
to>vn Moscow on Nov. 2 of this
year.

"We are a year-round store and
>vill continue to be as long as we
receive community and regional
support," said Garrick Kruse
>vith a smile. Kruse is the owner
»I the store.

One can't describe in a few
>v<>rds what all the store has to
»I'fer. Everything from paintings
and hand-crafted jewelry all the
nay to children*s dinosaur print
<>veralls and Alaskan smol ed sal-
mon is available.

"Everything except the food is
hand-made mostly from people
in Idaho and Washington, but
n>'ll nl > people from the I'a louse,"
sold Kruse.

Kruse and his wife, Andrea,

the other owner of the store, also
run Life Force Honey & Winery
here in Moscow, Many of the pro-
ducts available from there are in
the Northwest Showcase shop
including natural honeycomb,
beeswax candles and all of the
wine sold.

Instead of doing trade shows
and retail shows displaying their
goods from the Life Force com-
pany like they'e been doing, the
Kruse's wanted to open a retail
store so there would be a place
where people could see and buy
their crafts year-round.

Additional items sold in the
store have been done by artists
from around the area including
Mic! i Panttaja, Elaine Laivrence,
Hillary Mespah and Jay Lopez
who display and sell their pro-
ducts such as leather masks,
woven baskets, children's clo-
thing and furry slippers,
respectively.

About 60 artists or craftspeople
no>v have their >vorks for sale in
the store. Kruse said ultin>ately
they would like about ltl(l craf'ts

people represen ted
and at least 60 diffe-
rent specialty foods.

"It's kind of neat
because as seasons
change, craftspeople
adapt their ivork. The
craft output >vill
change >vith the sea-
son," Kruse said.

The store also
offers items like tie-
dye clvthing, baret-
tes, bolo ties, p(>p-
corn, fresh split pea
soup mix, Idahi>
'Spud'udge, dried
fin>ver arrangen>ents,
copper roses and
fresh mistletoe just in
time for the hi>lido vs.

+".Sg

please see SHOWCASE page 2$ > Northwest Showcase offers variety. I JEFF cURTls
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Quality Produce
Fresh Meats

Groceries
Dry Goods

Ask about our Quanity discount
on large purchases of your

favorite beverage
(50 cases or more)

Open
6 am to Midnight

7 days a week

Unique Clafhing and. Jewelry

'pl

Co

g~c@ to

G ng
Ex~P

dye ~ sty«'.

'Athirnsical Earrings
Fancrful Socks & Mittens

Christmas Ornaments
Brilliant Silk Belts
Colorfol Scarves
Gift Cerhflcates

~a% + 1: . ':,:;;:--,;;';::-.-.=..'T'hursdays:

Mon-Saf 10-6 t -Sun. ) f;4':4:;Thusri'.""'to.'-'" ':::-.'..';.,„.

N. 119 Grand + Pullman

l.ee Gift Wrapping at

Applications are due in the ASUI

Office by 4:00prn 1/11/93

Questions please call the ASUI

Of t'ice at 885-6331

Merchandise purchased

only at the Bookstore.
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Libraries holding
out on 'SEX'y

JACKIE WOODS

Staff Writer

A little curious to see what all the excitement is over Madonna's

book SEX? If so, plan to dish out fifty bucks, as area libraries have not

yet purchased this pop diva's newest media magnet.
"Ihaven't personally had any requests for (Madonna's book) at all,

not one," said Cail Eckwright, University of Idaho Humanities Libra-

rian. "I will say I'e seen a book review of it in the New York Times,

and they didn't give it a glowing recommendation."

Eckwright said as the university can't afford to buy all books, they

often purchase popular books based on these reviews.

However, if there are sufficient requests for Madonna's book, the

library would probably acquire it in spite of the negative revi'e1vs, said

Eckw right.
The City of Pullman Neill Public Library has also not purchased

SEX because of a lack of requests from patrons, said Library Director

Helen Perry.
"Our purchases are justified by how many requests we get. We have

had only one request for (SEX),and we usually would look for three or

four before we purchase something," said Perry. "My guess is that

some people who would be interested in it would be embarrassed to

fill out a purchase recommendation."
Perry said if her assumption is correct, Madonna's book "probably

would be stolen in the first 24 hours" after the library stocked it. She

please see SEX page 20»

By DAVID JACKSON
Staff Writer

Could it be that after all these years, the Man of
Steel is no more?

"Ican't believe it," said a little boy looking at
the comic book rack in Waldenbooks at the
Pa!ouse Empire Mall. "Iknow Superman isn' as
popular as he was a long time ago, but he'

dead?"
It's true. After defending Metropolis from the

likes of Lex Luthor and the rest of the evil doers
from all stretches of the galaxy, Superman is
dead. In a move that stunned comic book read-
ers all over the nation, DC Comics decided to let
Superman fight his final battle.

"The reign of Superman is over," said a

spokesman for DC Comics last month. "We feel
it's time to move on."

The final enemy Superman battles is just as
mysterious as the reasons for his death. Not
much is known about Doomsday, the creature
that ultimately kills the Man of Steel. The giant,
bony monster threatened to destroy Metropolis,
however, which was all the reason Superman
needed to confront him.

The death of Superman was told as a mini-

series, spanning six issues of four different comic
books. On top of that, there will be nine issues of

four different comic books that deal with the

funeral of Superman. Most critics argue this is
DC's way of milking the death of the most popu-
lar super-hero ever. DC has lost many readers
over the years to Marvel Comics, and some have

charged that DC decided to kill Superman in

order to create a big enough controversy to gain

more readers.
In Superman ¹75,entitled The Death of Super-

man, our hero is trading blows with Doomsday,
with the ever present Lois Lane in the back-

ground, covering the epic battle for television.

Superman, driven by the desire to save Metropo-
lis, uses his last bit of strength to destroy Dooms-

day, and save the city. In the final scene, Super-
man asks Lois if he killed the monster. Lois told

him he had, and to relax until the ambulance got
there. But time was not on his side, as he died in

Lois's arms.
Area bookstores have all reported good sales

of Superman ¹75,as well as the issues thatled up
to the final battle. Superman will notend at ¹75,
however. The series will go to at least ¹77,when

Superman is supposed to be laid to rest.
Criticsof this "media stunt" have also clain1ed

that Superman will not remain dead, but will be
brought back to life by DC in order to gain more
readers.

Man of Steel dead as doornail

Editor says
Bah Humbug t
holiday spirit

Enhance our Effectiveness!

By RYAN PATANO, GEM EDITOR

Guest Columnist

The holidays, Bah
Humbug.

It's no secret among peo-
ple who know me, which
admittedly are few, that I am
no fan of the holidays. In my
opinion it is no time to actu-
ally be nice to the people you
hate all year long, It is a time
to say nice things, you do
nice things, maybe you open
the door for the old lady at
the mall. The problem is this
spirit only comes once a year.
What is the point? These two
weeks prior to Christmas
hardly restore my faith in the
human race. In fact it makes
me think even less of this
great race of ours.

Every year I am reminded
how 'shallow and self-
centered our society really is.
People help each other, talk
to people they hate, give gifts
to people thay can barely tol-
erate, and for what-in the
spirit of holidays. Little, kids
actually behave in hopes that
Saint Nick will treat them
well. Sure it's a great way to
get them to mind for a couple
of weeks, but why can't they
behave all year around? I say
screw it. Why put on this act?
Either you are nice all of the
time or you are a jerk all of
the time. Be consistent.

Some people call me a cyn-
ic, that is one of the nicer
thingslhavebeencalled. But
I think I am a realist. Why
can't people get along all
year round? Why can'
young people always respect
their elders? WHY does this
only come once a year'? Is it to
clear our guilty consciences?
Is is to cleanse our filthy, rot-
ten souls? I think not. People
either need to start treating
each other like human beings
all of the time or give up the
facade of holiday cheer and
goodwill toward man. Cod
knows come January first
everybody is right bacl fo

me, me,me. Until peoplecan
begin to ll>ve each other full

bl11e, I lvlil colltllllle io s<ly-

Tilc ilolidnvs, Bah I funlbug.

Applications are being

accepted for the

Student Leadership Program
Spring Semester '93

Contact the Office of
University Programs —SUB

for an application. 885-6952

CELEBR4TE the end of finals or
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l330 W, Pullman Road (Right Next to McDonald's) ~ 003-3333

take a study break with two great

specials at
P
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The Institute for Substance
Abuse Prevention Studies,
located at Lewis-Clark State
College, now offers alcohol and
drug abuse information to area
groups.

The institute was recently
designated a Regional Alcohol
and Drug Awareness Resource
(RADAR) Network, which
offers substance abuse informa-
tion and materials developed
by Federal Agencies, Network
members and other
organizations.

As a RADAR Network asso-
ciate member, LCSC will serve
as a state connection to commu-
nites in this region.

Interested parties can order
materials aimed at developing
effective community-based pre-
vention programs. The mater-
ials include resource lists of up-
to-date research findings, vid-
eotapes, print materials, and
prevention programs.

For more information, con-
tact LCSC at 799-2249.

Idaho Commission of the
Arts will be accepting applica-
tions for General Operating
Support and Cultural Facilities.
Applications must be post-
marked Jan. 22, 1993with funds
available July 1, 1993.

The General Operating Sup-
port grant category is designed
to stabilize the financial base
and assist in long-range plan-
ning for Idaho's arts organiza-
tions. To qualify the applicant
must be a not-for-profit organi-
zation, have as its primary pur-
pose the production or presen-
tation of the arts, and have a
demonstrated history of main-
taining high artistic standards.

Cultural Facilities Grants
encourage local support-both
public and private-for feasibili-
ty studies, renovation or con-
struction of performance,
exhibition, or artists spaces, and
for capital purchases for those
facilities. Applicants to this
program must be a not-for-
profit organization, units of loc-
al or tribal'overnment, and
must comply with Section 504
and ADA regulations concern-
ing access for people with
disabilities.

Information, guidelines, and
application forms are available
from the Commission, 304 West
State St., Boise, Idaho 83720.
The phone number is (208)
334-2119.

The Idaho Commission on
the Arts is the primary cultural
development agency for the
state. It provides grants and ser-
vices to art organizations,
artists, and schools. The ICA
prohibits discrimination on the

Briefly speaking... basis of race, color, national ori-
gin, sex, disability, or age.

The Washington-Idaho Sym-
phony Chorale intends to bright-
en the holidays.

The Chorale has a special
group of talented singers to
entertain at Christmas parties
and special Christmas gather-
ings. The group is raising funds
for the Chorale Conductor'
Chair Endowment and can acco-
modatc almost any function.

Director Paul Klemme has pre-
pared a select group of musicians
for performances of beautiful
,traditional Christmas carols.
"These people really love singing
and they felt this would be an
excellent way to brighten peo-
ple's holidays and raise much
needed funds at the same time,"
Klemme said.

The size of the choral group
can be specially designed to fit
any civic function or private par-
ty. For more information contact
the Washington-Idaho Sym-
phony office at 882-6555 or Direc-
tor Paul Klemme at 335-3971.

The battle of four local
bands is on. And this Saturday
at the University of Idaho SUB
no one will be able to study.

The Ballroom will be
packed as Sleepy Handful,
Twist of Fate, Royball and
Chapter 12 battle it out for a
local charity.

Latah County United Way
will receive the profits earned
from this event. The event is
being sponsored by UI Resi-
dence Hall Association
(RHA). The prize for the win-
ning band will be $200 and the
winning band will play a sec-
ond set.

Tickets for the event are $4
in advance and $5 at the door.
Tickets can be purchased at
Ticket Express in the SUB.

"Tickets are going fast. Peo-
ple need to get them early,"
Amoreena Roberts, the chair-
person of the RHA communi-
ty service committee said.
"The capacity is 840 and we
expect that many people
there."

This is the RHA's biggest
fundraiser of the year. Roberts
said they hope to raise $2,000.
All of which she said will be
staying in Latah County.

Jennifer Stabler-Holland is a
painter and photographer who
is equally comfortable in either
medium. Known throughout
the region for her collages of
layered tom pieces of her paint-
ings, she recently began a new
body of work combining paint-
ing and photography with
equal intensity. Using photo-
graphic emulsion with acrylic,

gouache a'nd watercolor,
Stabler-Holland again manipu-
lates reality, disturbing the line
between the real and the illu-
sion, graphic clarity and
abstraction.

Stabler-Holland says of
her'ork:

For two years I'e been
using black and white photo-
graphic emulsion to explore the
concept of realism in art; what is
perceived by the viewer as
"real" or "abstract." A photo-
graphic image seems very rea-
listic because it is a light trans-

mittedd

technique copying every
detail of the subject, but it is no
more "real" than paint brushed
on a flat piece of paper. Parts of
these pieces are "out of focus"
backgrounds to mimic the
photographic areas, further
adding to the confusion of
where one "reality" begins and
the other ends.

Agraduateof WSU MFA in
painting and photography,
Stabler-Holland lives in Union-
town, Wash. She has exhibited
extensively since 1979 in
numerous solo and group
exhibitions throughout the U.S.
and Canada She was included
in the National Museum of
Women in the Art's, Washing-
ton to Washington, Women in
Art Today, which toured
Washington State and was exhi-
bited in Washington, D.C.

Stabler-Holland's work is on
display at the Prichard Art Gal-
lery in Moscow until Jan. 10.

>SHOWCASE from page 19
Also avail-

able are pre-made gift packs with
assorted wines and food inside,
or to be more creative, empty
baskets are available for custom-
ers to fill themselves and have the
store wrap it. The store also has
an in-store UPS service for the
customer's convenience.

"Our main criteria for crafts is
quality and workmanship. For
food, it is attractive packaging
and the quality of the taste. We
don't want something in here
that looks good but tastes terri-
ble," said Kruse. He also added,
"We have turned down foods
because of the taste,"

As far as business goes, Kruse
said that the store is doing really
well,

"We wouldn't mind business
getting better, but we'e doing
okay," hc said.

Krusc also said the prices are
fair and comparable with other
stores. He said hc is familiar with
good prices and outrageous
prices, and their food prices can
be compared with grocery store
prices. Nor th west Showcase
doesn't do a 100 percent mark-up
on food. The craft prices are sct
by the artists.

Beside being involved with
this new retail store, the Krusc's
are also involved in fundraising,
and interested in being involved
in even more. At the store, for
every can of food someone brings
in, they will receive a honey stick
and the food will be donated to
charity.

The Krusc's are also intcrcstcd
in helping in the fundraising
efforts of student groups and
university-related organizahons.
So, if anyone is interested, contact
either Krusc at the store which is
located at 520 S. Main Strcct.

Also, a new program estab-
Iishcd by thc store will help outa
different group each month. On
Dcc. 16, 10 percent of'he gross
rcvcnuc ivill go to support the
Wash>ngton Idaho Symphony.
Each month, a different group
tell! bc11cflt.

Krusc says, Collie down
ilnd shop.
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>SEX Srom page 22
would not, however, limit the book's use.

"I, frankly, would put it on the shelf," said Perry. "The library is a
place where people are suppose to be able to come and find a variety
of material. The vitality of democracy is gone if we try to censor."

Washington State University Library employee Sicgfreid Vogt said
they don't have the pop singer's sold out book yet, but they do intend
to get it.

Asked if they would put the book on a reserve basis only, Vog t said,
"We probably will protect it in one way or another, like some of our
valuable books."

Lori Keenan, Moscow Public Library Director, said they will likely
get Madonna's book as a member of the McNaughton Plan, where the
library receives free any book that appears on the 'New York Tin'>cs

Top 10 Best Seller
List.'We

have already had a lot of requests for it, so we will probably just
have a list set up," said Keenan.

She said the library does not have a reserve room, so they don't limit

books in that manner.
Deciding to purchase SEX yourself is no easy task (pun intended).

Waldenbooks, located in the Palouse Empire Mall, was the only local

vendor we contacted with Madonna's book in stock.
"They sold out so fast that they never got to our number," said Bob

Green, owner of Book People, who had an order in for the popular
book.

The UI Bookstore also was not able to acquire Madonna's book on

its initial printing.
"We were not able to get it the first time around," said Pcg Cod win,

Assistant Manager of Books. "Essentially, if you didn't gct it thc first

day, you didn't get one."
Neither Bookworld or the WSU Student Book Corp have copies of

SEX to sell.

I'e learned that there is
nothing that compares to family.

My family is not a sentimental
bunch. We don't go around gush-
ing about how wonderful we
think the other members are. Crur

primary form of affection is
teasing.

But I want to break that family
pattern today. I want to say thank
you.

Thank you.
Thank you for pushing me to

be my best. Thank you for not let-
ting me quit. Thank you for lis-
tening to me complain. Thanks
for wiping the tears, sharing the
laughter and standing by me,
even when you wanted to
throttle me.

Thank you for the times you
brought me lunch. Thank you for
the phone calls and letters of
encouragement. Thank you mak-
ing me laugh when I wanted to
scream. Thank you for letting me
scream when I needed to.

Thank you for telling me when
you thought I was wrong. Thank
you for letting me make my mis-
takes. Thank you for helping me
pick up the pieces when I did.

Thank you for the Watergate
salad, the Scrabble tournaments,
the wall of inspiration, the tuition
checks, making me put tinsel on
the tree and the kitchen memos.

Thank you for not letting me
take myself too seriously. Thank

you for teaching me the mean-

ings of the words love, hope,
truth, loyalty and family.

Those lessons weren't taught
in a classroom, but they are more
valuable to me than any lecture
on supply-side economics or Eli-
zabethan poetry.

I once heard a quote that I'e
tried to live my life by. A. Whit-
ney Brown on Saturday Night Live

once said, "People with big
dreams will eventually overcomc
those with small minds." He is
right.

It's the end of the world as we
know it, and Ifeel fine..."—R.E.M.

This is it.
The end.

This column represents the
end of many things in my life.
This is the end of my term as
Argonaut editor. Next week is the
end of my undergraduate career.
This month is the end of my life in
Moscow. My television news-
casts are ending. My years of liv-
ing at home are ending.

Like every college graduate, I

have big dreams and later this
month I will start chasing them. I

know that I won't always get
what I want. I know sometimes
my best won't be good enough. I
know that there will be days
when I want to quit.

But I also know that when
those times come, my family will
be there again. They will help
pick me up, dust me off and set
me on my feet again. They will be
cheering the loudest when I win,
and even when I don'.

I went to college and learned
that my family is the most valu-
able asset I have.

I think I'e learned a lot.

This is the end.
What's not ending are the les-

sons I'e learned in the last four
and a half years. Those will be
with me for a lifetime.

I'e learned that nothing is
ever as good or bad as we antici-
pate it to be. I'e learned that
what doesn't kill you will make
you stronger. I'e learned that
when it comes to college degrees,
if it was easy, everyone would
have one.

'lt's the end of the world's I know it
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Classif! eds Desk j
(208) 885-7825

SUBLEASE

One bedroom apt. for sublease. Avail-

able Dec. 16th. $329/mo. Call
882-3593.

Sublet one bedroom near campus.
$300/mo. Call 882-4885.

HOUSE SITTING

HOUSE-SITTER NEEDED! I need
someone to house-sit my place over
break. Dec. 18-Jan. 9. Chris, 882-9593.

MOBILE HOMES

1980Tamarack 2 bdrm, 14'X55'obile
home for sale. Located in Terrace Gar-
den TC. Appliances: Stove, refrigerator,
W/D, DW. Excellent cond. CLEAN! Kids
& cats OK. $14,5000.Assume 9%. Call
882-4081.

35'railer w/tip-out, deck, shed. Near
Ul, Must sell, $2900/OBO. 882-9052.
Lot rent ONLY $130.

ROOMMATES

Roommate Needed: Male, non-
smoker for 3 bdrm/2 bath, spacious &

fully furnished double-wide. Close to
campus. Just move in! $200/mo. + 1/3
utilities. 882-8309, Chad.

Roommate needed to share 2 bdrm
duplex. Fully furnished, near campus.
$125/mo. 882-2552. Keep trying.

Mature non-smoking female student.
Large room in spacious home. W/D,
cable, own fridge, close to campus. No

pets. $265/mo., includes utilties.
882-0162 or 885-7059.

Female roommate wanted: Nonsmoker.
Private bdrm, W/D, DW in Genesee.
Call Terri, 885-7722, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm

duplex. $150/mo. + utilities. 1st & last
months rents and deposit to be worked
out! Call Sarah ASAP, 822-1366.

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: BIG $$$ in

Alaska! lnternships: Washington D.C.,

., ',8'oak's

N +o'~"' s.'".'i
„ei-a+i

L.A., New York, & more. 24 hr. recorded
info: (503)754-6501 Ext. FK-1

Looking for top fraternity, sorority, or
student organization that would like to
make $500-$1500 for one week market-
ing project right on campus! Must be
organized and hard-working. Call
800-592-2121, Ext. 308.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.). Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-634-0468, ext. C5905.

Hiring Drivers! Apply in person - Pizza
Pipeline. 517 S. Main, Moscow.
882-8808.

FOR SALE

ALPINE DESIGNS X-MAS MTN BIKE
SALE. Aluminum frame Suntour XC
pro/comp $629.95. Cro-mo frame Shi-
mano Deore Lx $429.95. We give you
far more bike for your buck. Free deliv-

ery. 263-0070 or 263-7610 in Sand-
point.

B&W Scanner. Thunderscan IMII

required. Macintosh compatible.
$120/obo. Call Dan at 882-1769, leave
messsage.

IBM compatible 640KB, Bit FAX, mod-

em, colored screen, Citizen printer,
other programs. $600. Call Aimee
885-8464.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100
65 Mustang.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC.

Volkswagon Van 1972 Pop-top. Lots of
new and extra stuff. $2200/obo. Mark
882-4287.

1979 Toyota Landcruiser, 131,000
miles, excellent condition, $5000.
Leave message at 334-5288.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre
paration of student papers, theses
reports, manuscripts, manuals. Rea
sonable. Accurate. SS2-8458.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICES

Free test, immediate results, non-
judgemental, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-7534.

0
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Brin

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH ASSOCIATE: USDA,
Research Service, Pullman, WA. An opportunity to join a
multidisciplinary team investigating scrapie (spongiform
encephalopathy) in sheep. Seeking individuals with recent
Ph.D. in microbioloy, genetics, molecular biology,
biochemistry, immunology, animal science or related field.
Skill in molecular biology techniques or cell culture
desirable. Salary range: $32,423 - $38,861 per year,
depending on qualifications. 2 year appt. w/benefits. Send
curriculum vitae to: Katherine O'ourke, Ph.D., USDA,
ARS, Animal Disease Research Unit, 337 Bustad, WSU,
Pullman, WA 99164-7030.An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Spend a Semester or Year Abroad in

the International Student Exchange
Program (ISEP). 100 universities in 40
countries. Information and applications
available in Room 216, Morrill Hall.
Application deadline for '93-'94 school
year: January 25.

MOSCOW ANTIQUE MALL
815 N. Main

882-4575

LOST II FOUND

FOUND: Near Xenon, black male kitten,
long-hair, grey eyes. Cute! Please call
882-1674.

Lost on 12/8/92, multiple strand silver
necklace. Call 885-6059, 8-5, M-F or
882-3791, evenings and weekends.
REWARD!!I

Lost. Jeb, male Australian Shepherd
dog. Was wearing a red collar and drag-

ging a chain. Last seen Monday AM,
December 7th. Please, please call
885-6772 (w) or 883-4426 (h) if found,
ask for Lorna. Reward offered.

MISCELLANEOUS

Take over my contract. $120 any Ul

Complex. 885-8547.

RIDES

NEED A RIDE TO SPOKANE'
Airport or Downtown
UNK has daily trips.

CALL 882-1223
or see your travel consultant.

PERSONALS

J.P. in Louisville: Glad to hear you gave
up picketing. It should make for a ton of
fun when I see you. I may even stretch.
Love, your own private Idaho.

Don't be left out of the action! Get your
GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS yearbook
NOWI Third floor SUB. 885-6372.

TIRED OF RUDE BARTENDERS AND
WEAK MIXED DRINKS? BOYCOTT
THE WEED PATCH!

Pullman Test Prep
Classes Forming Now

Call

(508) 538-8855

HELP NEEDEP

$9.25 TO START

Interns, Scholarships Available
Ih/'ill Train

CALL! 509-325-6484

DEC/JAN
Interview in spokane

Positions Available In:
Moscow, Pullman, Spokane, CD'A

2 topping pizza
2 Hypercolor Sports Quarts

(Filled Kith Your Favorite Sports Drink)

ONLY $8.50

The ASUI is novi Accepting
Applications for ASUI

Attorney General. This is a
paid position.

2nd or 3rd year law shxdents
are perfered for the Attorney

Gerneral posihon.

Applications are available in

the ASUI Office in the SUB.
Deadline is January 15th.

For more information call 885-6331
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